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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

visit
CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for all your revenue stamp needs

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada.  All prices in Canadian $.  C$100 = ±US$80
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail.  Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing. 
Orders over $500 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.

"2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" numbers used - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -
Dear Collector friends 

Happy New year 
Order early to avoid disappointment.

 My website and ReveNews newsletters only 
show a very tiny part of the massive revenue stock I 
have built up over 53 years of extensive buying. 
  Wantlists are welcomed. My Canadian 
revenue stamp inventory is second to none. Many 
of the great rarities are in stock. 
 Over the years I have helped built numerous of 
the best revenue collections and am ready to help you.

Order your copy of the 2022 Canadian Revenue 
Stamp Catalogue. Details inside.

FREE SHIPPING most orders over $45, except for 
books, catalogs, albums, large lots & collections, etc.

To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam 
please add news@canadarevenuestamps.com

 to your accepted senders list 
Your US$ buys many more stamps in Canada

 C$100 = ±US$80 -Exchange rate subject to change. 
Canadian $ price is actual selling price, 

US$ shown for approximate comparison only.

Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. 
I usually respond within 48 hours. 

I work irregular hours:

 OFFICE CLOSED on: Saturdays, Sundays, 
Holidays, etc.

Since 1970 we have been the #1 source for 
Canada revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, 

Duck & Conservation stamps, documents, etc. 
Thank you for your interest 

 I look forward to receiving your order.

Erling van Dam

Newfoundland Transportation tax  - NFT3 - $3 blue, used.
 

The only known used copy - shown at ±170% actual size
 

Only one other copy is known. It is mint and shown in my revenue catalogue.
If this was a postage stamp it would sell for at least 10 times what this is priced at.

Once in a life-time opportunity - $13,500 (±US$10,800)

10% discount on most of my website 
inventory ordered through the website 

shopping cart system.
No discount on ReveNews newsletters.

CL7c*NH - Rare Tete-Beche Gutter pair.
A couple tiny natural paper inclusions, they are part of the paper.

Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat $1300 - $650 (±US$520)
A similar pair without paper inclusions is for sale on my website, see stock # 21441
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1962-1963 Canada Insurance book. Complete with rarely seen metal i.d. plate on front. Inside 11 x FU41 - 60c + 36 x FU75 - 76c UIC stamps.
Book size about 7½ x 4". These books were carried around and usually showed quite a bit of usage - $50  (±US$40)

1949-1950 Insurance book complete. 
Instead of stamps it has a "statement of contribution" affixed with various UIC auditor hand stamps. Nice condition - $15  (±US$12)

1967-1968 Complete book loaded with UIC stamps.  Sample page from book shows how stamps were used. 
Inside. FU76 x 2, 78 x 4, 79 x 17, 80 x 3, 74 x 11, 75 x 3, 41, 77 Nice condition - $55  (±US$44)

single page from UIC book with stamps on both sides.
This one is particularly interesting as it actually shows the company name that 

affixed the stamps to the employee UIC book. Very unusual with actual name of
 "SIMPSON HOTEL, FORT WILLIAM, ONT".

 Total of 13 copies of FU82 affixed - $30 (±US$24)

single page from UIC book with stamps on both sides.
This is typical usage where the employer only uses the company id number to 

cancel the stamps. FU78, FU79, FU80 x 4, FU81 x 3  - $10 (±US$8)
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CANADIAN NATIONAL TELEGRAPHS complete mint set TCN1 - 10.
A very rare complete set. One of very few I have seen in 53 years.  TCN4 is mint hinged with tiny hinge thin and very tiny closed tear at far right edge.

All others are mint hinged. All are Very Fine centered and the set looks spectacular. Total catalogue value $3030.00
A very rare opportunity - $1500  (±US$1200) 

FX23 - 3/8 CENT on 1/2c
Pair + Block of 6 with light LATHEWORK at left.

Seldom offered - $70  (±US$56)

ML15 - 2 copies of the rare 25c red & black 
PROVISIONAL on small document clipping.

Stamps #35 and #44, both signed "A. Begg". Top 
stamp has horizontal document crease. Bottom 

stamp is spectacular Superb copy with huge 
margins. Ex Pitblado collection

Cat. value $1300. Premium quality copy like the 
bottom copy rarely seen and it by itself should easily 

be worth  $900. Both for $900 (±US$720)

OST4 - 10c imperf PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF
from American Banknote Co. files. Dated "8/1/11"

Extremely Rare - $300  (±US$240)

CANADIAN NORTHERN TELEGRAPH CO.
TNR11 - 1914 mint hinged. Cat. $800 

Rarely seen - $450  (±US$360)

check out my website

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for many other revenue stamps, 
telephone & telegraph franks, etc.

NFR25 - $1 UNUSUAL BLIND PERF pair.
At first impression the pair appears imperf between.
When you look closely you can just see a few blind 

perfs. Light horizontal document crease.
Conversation piece - $75 (±US$60)

NFR21d - $5 p.12 without "." after "OTTAWA"
shown both on white & black background to be able 
to see perfs clearly. Light horizontal crease at very 

upper right.  Very Rare - $250  (±US$200)
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SE6 - 8 complete set 25c - $1 on 1931 Saskatchewan Power Commission Inspection document.
A complete set on one document is pretty special.

Nice condition - $75 (±US$60)
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SE9 -11  - 25c - $1 complete set on 1933 Saskatchewan Power Commission Inspection document.
Getting a complete set on one document is quite unusual.

Very Fine - $90  (±US$72)
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Saskatchewan Hunting Licenses collection with 6 different hunting stamps.
2002 - Saskatchewan Resident Either-Sex White-Tailed Deer Licence

2005 - Saskatchewan Resident Youth Game Licence
2005 - First Saskatchewan Resident White-Tailed Deer License

2006 - Saskatchewan Resident Youth Game Licence 2006
2008 - First Saskatchewan Resident White-Tailed Deer License

2008 Saskatchewan Resident Youth Game Licence
I have digitally white blocked the names on this scan only, not on the originals. Nice clean group of seldom seen stamps on licenses -  $175 (±US$140)
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1908 Saskatchewan Chattel Mortgage to the "Waterous Engine Works Company".
According to Wikapedia this was a famous Canadian farm and road engine builder.

An attractive document with 2 copies of SL3 - 20c black on blue + 2 copies of SL13 - 5c blue on white.  Because of where the stamps are located it is very easy 
to display this document on even a very small album page by simply using the already present document folds.

 Very nice condition and was priced at $250 in my stamp show inventory - $200  (±US$160)
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Canadian General Electric Share certificate issued in 1925 and transferred in 1930.
A great variety of Federal WAR TAX and EXCISE TAX stamps as well various QUEBEC TRANSFER TAX stamps.

Nice clean certificate priced at $95 in my stamp show inventory.
Very nice with such a large variety of various revenue stamps - $75  (±US$60)
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1924  - $1700.00  Penetanguishene, Ontario note 
FWT16 pair - 50c brown pays the required rate. Very attractive. 50c value seldom seen on document - $25  (±US$20)

FWT7a - 1c orange - WAR TAX - red X precancel block of 36.
Unused no gum. Large multiples seldom seen. 

These are absolutely genuine and very useful for comparison to the many fake precancels floating around.
$50   (±US$40)

Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
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FWT23 - 50c black WAR TAX WINE STRIP PLATE NO A 1  -  IMPRINT BLOCK OF 3.
Light horizontal fold at the top above plate # is part of the printing process. Hinge reinforced

Very fresh and nicely centered. Rarely seen - $200   (±US$160)

FWT24* - 50c black WAR TAX WINE STRIP PLATE NO A4 IMPRINT BLOCK OF 3.
Light horizontal fold at the top above plate # is a result of the printing process. A few tiny age spots.

Very fresh and nicely centered. Almost *NH - Rarely seen - $250   (±US$200)

FX46, FX46a, FX46b*N - 2c blue coil strip of 8 with PASTE-UP PAIR
An exceptionally nice strip.

Centering of the top 5 stamps is SUPERB. The paste-up is located between stamp #5 and #6, see arrows
Exhibition quality - $125  (±US$100) 
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FX68 - 6c purple Excise Tax illegally postally used on 1940? #10 Commercial cross border cover from United Artist Corporation in New York to the 
Dominion Bank in Toronto. It is a rather strange cover as you wouldn't expect to see a Canadian excise tax stamps used on a cover from the USA. The cover 
has a light vertical fold at the left, so it is quite possible that this cover was sent to the USA, as a prestamped envelope, inside another cover. This was a popular 
custom in the past. The cover attracted 12 cents postage due, see rubber stamp marking. This amount had to be paid to the postman before he would hand the 

cover over to the  receiver. Attractive and unusual cover-  $60  (±US$48)

FX64 illegally used on #10 Commercial cross border cover from Victoria, B.C. to Modern Woodmen of American, Rock Island, Illinois, USA
This cover attracted 6c postage due and so noted with special "6 Cents Due" purple handstamp. Attractive and unusual cover- $50  (±US$40)

FX64 - 3c blue excise tax stamp used illegally + 1c postage stamp used on cross border 1946 Aerofin Commercial cover to the USA.
A previous owner pencilled  on the front "double penalty rate 2 x 3c" on front, this can undoubtedly be removed with a quality soft eraser.

 "6 CENTS DUE" purple boxed handstamp to indicate 6c postage due was to be paid. This company is still in business today.
Attractive and unusual cover $60  (±US$48)
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Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalogue on orders from this ReveNews

Catalogue shipped to:
Catalogue, Air Mail postage, packing and insurance included in 

prices below.
Canada (Ontario & Maritimes) - includes $4.60 hst = $41

Rest of Canada - includes $1.82 gst = $38.25
USA = C$46 

All other countries = C$56

New additions

Price changes

lots of updates

includes

Canada & Provinces 
Revenue stamps
Revenue proofs
revenue Meters

Perfins on revenues
Telephone & 

Telegraph Franks
POW franks

Duck stamps
 Fishing stamps

Conservation stamps
Hunting stamps

etc.

"The 2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" 
by E.S.J. van Dam

217 pages  -  >1300 colour photos  -  spiral binding

each catalogue order ships with a special $10 discount 
coupon towards your next purchase through our website 

shopping cart system or from our "Revenews"

1897 Widow Queen - FSC9 - $5 blue horizontal strip of 3.
Makes a very pretty display - $200  (±US$160) 

108 different Canada & 
Provinces revenue stamps 

catalogue value of about $208
only - $45 (±US$36).

SPECIAL - SAVE $5
When ordering a copy of the 2022 

catalogue at prices shown above you can 
purchase at the same time 108 different 

revenues for only $40  (±US$32).
applicable tax extra for Canadian residents.

1930's Canadian Bank of Commerce Travellers cheques
2 different "only for use in Canada". 

$10 with FX64 - 3c to pay the tax, $20 with FX38 - 3c to pay the tax.
Traveller cheques were typically destroyed after being cashed, so they are 

rarely seen. This pair is priced at $65 in my show inventory - $50   (±US$40) 


